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On the road again .....On the road again .....

Hi Everyone,
Hello and Bula!  This month we journeyed through Fiji via local
bus and met the staff at some of their major government
hospitals to learn more about how we can help them.  Volunteers
have also returned from their programs in Tanzania and
Cambodia with some awesome experiences.  Don’t take our word for it, read the very
moving experience of RN Amanda in Siem Reap.  Meanwhile another of our Australian
nurses is volunteering in a Jamaican hospital and loves it so much she does not want to
leave.  After a quick break in Cuba she has decided to extend her stay.  Read more below.

Finally, as the year draws to a close, we thank all of our volunteers who have dedicated
themselves to helping others.  Best wishes for the festive season!

Happy reading,
Karin and Derek

Something awesome - A volunteer in Cambodia ....

We have been moved by the awesome experience of Amanda
Mason-Jones, an Australian RN who volunteered at a Clinic in
Cambodia that relies on foreign donations and support.  She
wrote to us:

“One daily victory came in the form of a three year old girl.
She presented to the clinic after having a surgical procedure
at a local hospital. Her wound had started profusely bleeding
after discharge. When she presented, we lifted up her little
dress to find blood-soaked underpants and legs. Swallowing
the shock on our faces, we applied pressure to her wound and
bought her through to see a doctor. It was humbling that the
mother knew she could carry this child to the clinic, for free
and accessible care.” 

Read the rest of Amanda’s beautiful story here.
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DocTours and Doctors in Tanzania

Our first surgical team landed in Tanzania last month and have
reported back on their ‘unforgettable experience’.  In their two
week tour of duty they performed around 30 general surgical
operations (mainly total or partial thyroidectomies and a
mastectomy) - some patients had been waiting for treatment for
many years.  One of our young doctors assisted an obstetrics
team in theatre during her two week stint.  Another volunteer doctor delivered training
sessions in cardiology to local medical students at one of the large teaching hospitals in
Tanzania.  
 

It is great to see so much good work being done by many Australians who are visiting
Tanzania to help others.

 What's new?  Our journey to Fiji

We climbed aboard a rickety old bus, gave a few coins to the
driver and sat on a seat with torn covers.  I looked out the
window, there was no glass, however, the sea breeze provided
some very welcome ventilation.  What did seem to matter was
the bus driver’s ability to change gears – he clutched a long
rusty shaft that grunted through a large hole in the floor next to
him.  It was very hot.  The bus was full however it stopped
wherever and whenever more passengers wanted to be picked
up.  Sometimes they could not pay so they gave the driver
some vegetables or something to drink as their 'payment'.  The tropical temperatures rose
and the bus was overcrowded but he stopped again when requested.  Four mothers, each
carrying their newborn baby in their arms, climbed on-board.  Being a very friendly and
community minded people, nobody stood to offer the mums a seat on the bus however the
babies were handed to the seated passengers who cuddled them as if they were family! 

We met with the dedicated staff at some of the larger hospitals in Fiji and they all have the
same messages.  They are short-staffed in all departments and they welcome the support
and assistance of all medical professionals.  They would appreciate some training and
refresher sessions in many skill areas.  Even one week of your time would be really valued. 

We know that many of you prefer to travel as part of a
team and therefore we are arranging two departure dates
for 2014: 4 May and 14 September.  Stay for a week or
two to help others and enjoy this beautiful, friendly island
destination at the same time!



More details on our Fiji programs are attached.  
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